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ABSTRACT Unit 2 Mlstone Unit 3 and Sequoyah. All these ruptures
increased the awareness of the necessity to thoroughly

Piping Flow-Accelerated Corrosion Programs in nuclear address FAC at nuclear facilities.
power generation facilities are classically comprised of the
selection of inspection locations with the assistance of a There are two objectives of a Flow-Accelerated
predictive methodology such as the Electric Power Corrosion Program. The first objective is to significantly
Research Institute computer codes CHECMATE [1] or reduce the risk of pipe ruptures due to flow-accelerated
CHECWORKS 2 performing inspections, conducting corrosion in the plant. This clearly is necessary to provide
structural evaluations on the inspected components, and for safe operation of the plant, to provide a safe working
implementing the appropriate sample expansion and environment for the plant personnel, and to provide for high
corrective actions. Performing such a sequence of steps power production reliability. The second objective is to
can be effective in identifying thinned components and programmatically develop and perform a program that can
implementing appropriate short term and long term actions be transferred from engineer to engineer without loss of
necessary to resolve flow-accelerated corrosion related continuity and can be successfully reviewed by an outside
problems. A maximally effective flow-accelerated agency. A reviewing agency, outside of the performing
corrosion (FAC) program requires an understanding of group, but either from within or outside the utility, needs to
many programmatic details. These include the procedural be able to quickly and assuredly determine that the program
control of the program, effective use of historical is complete and effective.
information, managing the activities performed during a
limited duration outage, allocating resources based on risk RISK OF FAILURE
allocation, having an acute awareness of how the plant is
operated, investigating components removed from the Even a comprehensive FAC program cannot
plant, and several others. This paper will describe such eliminate the possibility of a flow-accelerated corrosion
details and methods that will lead to a flow-accelerated related piping failure in a plant. An eecive program can,
corrosion program that effectively minimizes the risk of however, significantly reduce the risk of such a failure. In
failure due to flow-accelerated corrosion and provide full order to minimize the risk of failure, decisions in the
and complete documentation of the program. program must be based on an objective of achieving a

meaningful reduction in the risk of FAC related failure.
OBJECTIVE OF A FAC PROGRAMS Properly selecting many of the locations in the plant that

may be thinning is not good enough. All the susceptible
Flow-Accelerated Corrosion AC), also referred systems and thinned locations in those systems must be

to as Erosion/Corrosion (E/C), is a piping degradation found. All systems in the plant should be considered
mechanism that results in the loss of piping material from potentially susceptible. The inclusion or exclusion of any
the inside diameter of the pipe. It is a corrosion piping system from the FAC program should be determined
mechanism on the piping inside surface that is accelerated by a complete susceptibility screening of all plant systems.
by single phase or two phase flow in the pipe. This issue This should include both large bore and small bore systems.
has received much greater attention in the nuclear industry
since 1986 when a pipe break occurred in a feedwater The issue of maximum risk reduction - effectively
system piping system at the Surry facility. This was "risk elimination" - is important. FAC programs are
followed by several oer ruptures including Millstone designed and implemented to minimize the risk of failure in
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piping systems. Achieving a uniformly low risk of failure Plant Reliability
in a systems should not be an initial objective for a FAC
program. 'Me determination of risk should include Lines that cannot be isolated during plant operation
consideration of both the probability and the consequence should receive high priority since their rupture, or even
of pipe failure. Clearly, because of the differences in severe leakage, requires the plant to be shut down in order
consequence, the probability of a failure in a feedwater to make a repair. This includes, as an obvious example, the
system piping component should be much lower that the drain piping between a main steam line and an isolation
probability of failure in a small bore drain downstream of valve. The willingness of a specific utility to perform on-
a trap. Allocating resources to achieve an optimal "risk line "maintenance" repairs of leaking small bore and low
minimization" is necessary and is, actually being pressure systems in some areas of the plant, for instance,
implemented by utilities today although it is often not should aow lowering the priority of such systems.
recognized as such. The analysis and inspection of large
bore piping and the delaying of inspections in small bore Plant Damage
piping is a risk based approach to the prioritization of a
program. High pressure large bore lines present a larger risk

of plant damage than small bore piping and low pressure
Two risk grades are required - those piping systems. There may be isolated locations where this may

systems where 'risk elimination" is the objective and those not be true, in a confined compartment, for example.
systems where "risk management" is acceptable. A clear These areas should be identified so that augmented
understanding of the FAC risk factors is necessary in inspections can be performed. Lines capable of significant
order to determine the type of program to be applied to plant damage should receive a higher priority in the FAC
each FAC susceptible system, including small bore piping program.
systems.

These four factors should be utilized to prioritize all
RISK FACTORS susceptible systems of the plant. It is preferable that a clear

criteria for selection and categorization be developed so that
There are several risk factors that consider the the categorization can be done from system operating and

consequence of a failure. These should be used to design parameters without a great deal of qualitative
consider their inclusion in a system risk assessment based judgement being required.
FAC program.

The result of the categorization activity should be a
Personnel Safety listing of systems, both large and small bore, and their

priority with respect to "risk management" and inspection
All piping should be reviewed and categorized philosophy. This should be documented and the reasons for

based on operating conditions and likely modes of failure. setting a priority high or low should be clear.
Personnel safety screening should include criteria based on
line temperature and pressure, piping size, and type of FAC PROGRAM ACTIVITIES
expected rupture. Proximity to high traffic areas may also
be an important consideration. The following sections will discuss activities that

will contribute to an effective FAC program at a nuclear
Many piping systems that have had FAC failures power generating facility. The recommendations presented

have had double-ended or large fish-mouth ruptures. This in this paper are based on perspective gained from both
is particularly true in large bore piping. Most pipe assisting utilities in the proactive development of FAC
failures in small bore piping, however, are leaks and not programs and from assisting utilities in the reactive rapid
double-ended or large fish-mouth ruptures. In many enhancement of programs following FAC-related piping
instances, the mechanism of FAC causes localized failures in nuclear facilities.
thinning. In socket welded fittings, in particular, the
adjacent unthinned remaining material is generally much ACTIVITIES PRIOR TO OUTAGE
thicker than the remaining material in a large bore pipe.
The size of the line and the type of expected rupture will Many activities need to be performed prior to an
affect the potential for injury to personnel. outage. These include preparation of a Program Plan, the

preparation of procedures, system screening, performing
Plant Safety predictive analysis, prioritization of all activities, and

selection of locations for inspection. Performing all of these
All susceptible safety related systems should tasks well requires an acute awareness of how the plant is

receive high priority. "Plant safety" considerations should operated. Many of the tasks required prior to an outage are
also include those systems and portions of systems whose described below in detail.
failure could challenge the plant safety systems.
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Development of Overall Program Plan 0 Screening of Plant Systems

The activities to be included in the implementation 0 Preparation of CHECMATE Models
of a FAC program should be fly defined. A clear
definition of the program objective is very important. The 0 Selection of Locations for Inspection from
objective can include a "complete prevention of rupture" CHECMATE Analyzed Systems
objective or a 'balanced risk approach" to the program.
This needs to be clearly stated as it will affect details of 0 Selection of Locations for Inspection from
the program. Technical program details and ffinctional non-CHECMATE Systems
responsibilities should be included. All activities that will
be included in the program, including those that might be 0 Performance of Inspections
deferred several outages because of prioritization of
activities and allocation of resources, should be included 0 Structural Analysis
in the Program Plan. A flow chart for the overall
program is useful. A typical art is shown in Figure 1. 0 Repair/Replacement Decisions

Figure I 0 Sample Expansion

FAC PROGRAM 0 Integration of UT data into CHECMATE

FLOW CHART System Screening

SCREEN FOR SUSCEPTIBLE As discussed previously, system screening should
SYSTEMS begin with all systems considered to be potentially

susceptible. Any systems that are determined to be not
susceptible should be- identified according to a well

CHECMATE ANALYSIS NON-CHECMATE REM PECTION developed criteria. Acceptable screening criteria based on
ILOCATION SELECTION1 NON EECTION1 .- STRrEXPEERIENCE

1LocAn0N'SELEcnOHJ [L rs LOCATION SELECTION the parameters that affect FAC, such as pipe materials,
system usage, system operating temperature, and steam
quality in two phase systems should be utilized. System
screening criteria widely used in the industry is presented in
Reference 3 Elimination of a system for low usage should
be done with great care. Even with low usage, a system
may degrade because of the severity of service when in use.
Many times, the usage is not clearly known and conservative
estimates may be necessary.

The screening process should include clear
documentation of included and excluded systems and the
bases for decisions. Color-coded Flow Diagrams or Process
and Instrumentation Diagrams are very effective. Risk
evaluation should be performed for systems which are not

OR REPLA clearly among the most critical, such as heating steam
systems and small bore systems. The risk classification will
allow decisions to be made on the prioritization of activities
and allocation of resources.

SYSTEM TRN.;ERJ Predictive Analysis

The Electric Power Research Institute code
CHECMATE [1] is commonly used for many systems to

Preparation of Procedures rank locations to be inspected by susceptibility. EPRI has
developed a new code for integrated corrosion control called

Procedures should be developed to provide for the CHECWORK 2 CHECWORKS provides integrated
implementation of the Program Plan. The procedures access to the predictive capabilities of CHECMATE and
should provide technical details with respect to each of the other FAC technology analysis tools which have been
major parts of the program. These procedures will developed by EPRI in recent years. Enhanced data
typically include: management and display capabilities have been incorporated
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into CHECWORKS to facilitate the understanding and Understanding Parallel Lines
interpretation of available inspection data.

In systems which consist of more than one train, the
Systems Not Predictively Analyzed optimal selection of inspection locations should be based on

the similarities between parallel trains. Although it is
Some large bore and many small bore lines have important to inspect components from each train, the

unknown or not clearly understood thermal hydraulic consideration of parallel trains is an important consideration
conditions. Repeated examples have been seen in power in the prioritization of selected inspection locations.
plants where such lines do not display predictable
behavior. This makes the development of predictive The definition of parallel trains must be carefully
models and the selection of inspection locations more performed to include only sections of pipe which are in the
difficult. Most process piping can be modelled in same system and have equivalent function, identical
CHECMAT'E or CHECWORKS. These systems should operating conditions, equivalent usage, and comparable
be identified and modelled. The use of predictive analyses geometrical configuration. The thoughtful selection of
in small bore piping leads to less reliable predictive results parallel lines based on a thorough understanding of system
due to socket welded construction, larger tolerance in operation is important to avoid pitfalls which may lead to
construction, and fit-up discontinuities. Vents and undetected pipe wall thinning. What may appear to be
miscellaneous drains many times need a different strategy subtle differences in configuration, such as the relative
due to lack of detailed hydraulic information. location of vessel discharge nozzles, can significantly affect

the fluid or chemistry conditions in a line and must be
For such systems where predictive analyses are not considered when defining parallel trains.

used, the selection of locations for inspection relies much
more on industry experience and the experience of the Lines which typically cannot be classified as having
engineers performing the selection. Although the process parallel trains include:
is less rigorous than location selection done with predictive
computer codes, it is critical that the selections be done - Small bore miscellaneous drains
well. The knowledge and experience of the engineer is - Bypass lines
important. The knowledge of what locations are most - Minimum flow recirculation lines
commonly susceptible, understanding of the likely - Dump lines to the condenser
hydraulic conditions, and knowledge of parametric
variations utilized in the predictive analyses will aid in the Even if lines satisfy the definition of parallel trains
selection of locations. Utilization of any previous and have been confirmed to be of similar susceptibility, it is
inspection results will also be useful in understanding the prudent to inspect downstream of all variable flow regulators
FAC process that may be occurring in a given system. such as flow control valves. Industry experience has shown
Guidelines for selecting inspections locations in such that even a slight variation in valve performance can have a
systems should be developed and followed. Throughout significant impact on FAC susceptibility of the downstream
this process, documentation of the bases for selecting pipe.
inspection locations should be prepared.

Investigating Steam Trap Behavior
Having an Acute Awareness of How the Plant Is
Operated Piping downstream of steam traps is frequently quite

susceptible to FAC induced pipe wall thinning due to the
The system screening, the predictive analysis, and flashing flow conditions which result from the discharge of

the selection of inspection locations in systems not condensate from the trap. Because these lines usually
predictively analyzed all require an accurate and current operate at low pressures and can frequently be repaired on-
knowledge of how the system works and how the system line, through-wall leaks generally do not represent a
is operated. Knowledge of how the system is currently significant threat to plant operation or plant safety. The
operated as well as how it was operated in the past and portion of pipe upstre of a trap is generally highly
how it is intended to be operated in the upcoming cycles susceptible only if the trap malfunctions and allows
is important. Interviews with system engineers, reactor significant high velocity leakage. The failure of this
operators, and maintenance personnel involved in the upstream portion of a steam trap line is generally of greater
operation of the systems is useful to gain this knowledge. concern because of higher operating pressures and the
Interviews with reactor operators should be required as a inability to isolate the leaking pipe from the source.
part of the program and should be repeated prior to every
outage. Changes in operating modes should be included Anon-linesurveillanceprogram usingthermography
in an updated selection of susceptible systems and or acoustic monitoring can be an effective tool in the
inspection locations. detection of malfunctioning traps and can help to minimize

the potential of severe undetected pipe wall thinning.
Because the operational history of a specific lines usually
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cannot be accurately determined, it is important to OUTAGE ACTIVITIES
prioritize and eventually inspect all steam trap lines.

Managing the Outage Activities and Control of the
Prioritization of All Activities, Including Small Data
Bore Piping

Management of activities during an outage is critical
In preparation for an outage, allocation of to the accomplishment of all tasks without impacting critical

resources and prioritization of activities should be path. Preparation for the outage should include collecting
performed based on the areas where risk reduction is most all information required fbr the structural evaluation of all
required. Inspection of high pressure large bore piping components to be inspected. Availability of all drawings
should generally be performed prior to small bore systems. and analysis results necessary for sample expansion should
A multi-outage program should be prepared and be assured. The structural evaluation requires, in many
implemented to assure that all systems which have an cases, that bending moments be collected from the
unacceptable risk of rupture due to flow-accelerated applicable stress analysis files. These should be collected
corrosion are eventually covered. prior to the outage for all selected components and be

readily available for all other components that may be
Small bore lines ( 2 diameter) are handled in selected during the course of an outage. Pre-planning is key

different ways in many programs. After full prioritization to a successful outage.
screening, it must be determined how small bore piping
should be evaluated. Excessive emphasis is currently The flow of information during an outage is critical.
being placed on the classification and inspection of piping The rate of inspections and the rate of dispositioning must
based on an arbitrary diameter criteria, and not on be approximately equal so that dispositioning of inspection
susceptibility and importance of the various plant systems. results can be done prior to re-insulation and removal of
Many small bore systems are more important than some scaffolding. Daily coordination between management, crafts
large bore systems and should not be relegated to a less for staging and removing insulation, inspection personnel,
rigorous small bore program". A 2" diameter structural analysts, and the FAC coordinator is required.
unisolatable segment of the steam generator blow down The use of computer codes, such as CHECWORKS 2], can
line inside containment is more important and should have facilitate control of inspection status, UT data management,
a more comprehensive program than a 6 miscellaneous and structural acceptance.
drain line which discharges at low pressure to the
condenser. he intent of the program implemented on the System Turnover
steam generator blowdown line would be to eliminate the
risk of rupture to the greatest degree possible. Such a line As inspections are completed and structural
should be treated as carefully as safety related large bore evaluations are accepted, progress should be tracked. Upon
piping- completion of all the tasks required during the outage, a

system turnover document should be prepared to notify
Selection of Locations for Inspection others and to provide assurance that all tasks have been

completed.
The selection of inspection locations should be

based on predictive analysis performed, guidelines for The tasks to be completed during the outage should
lines not analyzed, previous inspection history, experience be determined before the outage begins. These tasks should
at similar plant installations, experience in the industry, include performance of inspections, structural qualifications,
and experience of the engineering and maintenance staffs. sample expansions, and assurance that the predictive codes
The integration of all this input maximizes the likelihood are reconciled with the actual inspection data.
of finding areas of the plant that are experiencing thinning.
Processes are needed to track and trend historical POST OUTAGE ACTIVITIES
inspections. All previous inspections should be trended to
determine when a reinspection of a particular component Documentation
is necessary. A process is also required to track
experience at similar plants and in the industry. Full documentation of the activities completed
Inspections to assure that degradation locations detected at during the outage should be prepared soon after the
other plants are adequately investigated should be completion of the outage.
performed.
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Investigation of Components Removed from the outage should be carefully planned and implemented to
Plant assure effective implementation. An effective FAC program

needs a long term strategy to maintain a low risk of failure
Components removed from the plant can be very and minimize the inspections performed.

important to the fine tuning of an FAC program. As
components are removed, they should be identified by the REFERENCES
location and flow direction. Accurate marking will allow
the system and flow conditions to be forensically I CHECMATE Two Phase Erosion-Corrosion
identified. Evaluation of the actual thinning versus the Program, Version lb, Electric Power Research
predicted thinning, checking the accuracy of the Institute, 1992.
inspections techniques, and expanding the understanding of
the FAC process all should be pursued. Performing 2 CHECWORKS Integrated Software for Corrosion
material tests to determine chrome content on key Control, Electric Power Research Institute, 1993.
components or those components that appear to be
behaving differently than expected can also provide insight 3 "Recommendations for an Effective Flow-
on the degradation. Accelerated Corrosion Program", Electric Power

Research Institute, NSAC 202L, November, 1993.
Selection of Inspection Locations for Next Outage

Right after the end of an outage is the most
opportune time to select the inspections locations for the
subsequent outage. This selection process can be
performed as the predictive analyses are being finalized
and updated and while all the system behavior
characteristics are still fresh in the memory of the FAC
engineers.

LONG TERM PROGRAM STRATEGY

The long term objective of an FAC program is to
effectively control FAC in the plant in order to maintain
a very low risk of piping failure due to FAC, while
minimi ing the number of inspections performed. The
opportunities for control of the FAC process include
chemistry changes, material changes, system operating
changes, emphasizing maintenance of active in-line
components, and design modifications. All these should
be considered in order to minimize the FAC degradation
of piping.

The pre-planned replacement of entire susceptible
systems may be the most prudent approach to avoid
undetected pipe wall thinning, particularly in smaller bore
piping. The costs of such pre-planned replacements have,
in many cases, been a cost-effective alternative to the
performance of numerous inspections each outage. Plant
chemistry changes have also been used effectively to
reduce the rate of FAC and the frequency of inspections
required.

SUMMARY

A sound programmatic FAC approach oupled
with good planning and an understanding of risk factors is
a important approach to effective FAC control at nuclear
power plants. The prioritization of activities is required to
assure that the process leads to a low risk of an
unacceptable failure as quickly as possible. Detailed
activities to be performed before, during, and after an
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